VOM HUNT ROTTWEILERS
Telly Hunt
P.O. Box 2458
Shelby NC 28151
E-Mail: vomhuntrotts@aol.com
www.vomhuntrottweilers.com
PURCHASE AGREEMENT
I TELLY HUNT agree to sell this Rottweiler puppy to the agreed buyer(s)for the amount of $_______. The sale of this puppy is
an "AS IS" purchase.
There is to be a deposit of $________ towards the purchase price of the puppy. This deposit is non-refundable unless the
puppy should die before it leaves my premises. In this case the deposit would go towards another littler at another time when
puppies are available.
This puppy is sold to the agreed buyer as a ___________________________ quality puppy at the time of sale. This means this
puppy has no disqualifying faults at the time of sale.
I, TELLY HUNT will give five (5) business day's health guarantee from a licensed Veterinarian stating the puppy is in good
health with no serious health problems (heart problems). If the licensed Veterinarian finds anything seriously wrong with this
puppy, then the puppy should be returned to the breeder within the guaranteed period and the puppy will be replaced with a
puppy of equal value (when available). It is understood that NO MONEY will be refunded at any time.
I, TELLY HUNT will provide documentation to the above buyer(s) on the parents of this puppy to verify that they are AKC.
I, TELLY HUNT will give a 2 year guarantee on hips and elbows. Buyer must provide written documentation and X-Ray from
Veterinarian to have puppy replaced due to hips and elbows. Seller will not guarantee due to nutrition, activities, (over weight,
climbing stairs, etc.)
I, TELLY HUNT have first right to refusal. This means that this puppy cannot be sold, co-owned, given away, traded, etc.... with
anyone else other than TELLY HUNT unless other agreements are made between both parties. This puppy will be returned to
TELLY HUNT for no more than the purchase price.
By reading and signing this contract, I have agreed to the above terms.
LITTER: _________________________________________________________
BREEDER/SELLER: TELLY HUNT
BUYER: ______________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP: ______________________________________________________________
PHONE: ______________________________

DATE: ________________________________

BUYER'S SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________________________
SELLER'S SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________________________

